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Aim: To investigate entheseal abnormalities by using Leeds Enthesitis Index (LEI) score in
Psoriatic arthritis (PsA). Also, to find the correlation of LEI score and parameters of the activities
of the cutaneous disease at baseline and after 6 months of treatment in PsA. Furthermore, to
find correlation between LEI score and C-reactive protein (CRP) and Psoriasis Area and
Severity Index (PASI) score as well as acute phase reactants.
Materials and Methods: A total of thirty-nine patients with PsA and thirty-five age and sex
matched healthy subjects were recruited. Clinical and laboratory assessment of disease activity
included LEI score, PASI score, erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) and CRP and were
measured at baseline and after 6 months of treatment.
Results: Enthesopathy showed a significant prevalence among PsA of 20.5%. We found a
highly significant decreased in LEI score, PASI score, ESR and CRP at baseline compared to
results after 6 months of treatment in PsA. A significant correlation between PASI score and LEI
score was found. Also, PASI score was significant correlated with ESR and CRP in PsA.
Conclusion: Enthesopathy showed a significant prevalence among PsA. The good potential
parameters for PsA were LEI score, PASI score, ESR and CRP in PsA. Also, they may be the
predictive value of changes induced by biological treatment in PsA.

Introduction
Enthesis is defined as the site of insertion of a
tendon, ligament, fascia, or articular capsule into
bone. Pain originating in the free nerve endings
enriched entheses (enthesalgia) may represent a
potential cause of chronic musculoskeletal pain in
some individuals [1]. Enthesitis is inflammation at the
bony insertion of tendon, ligament, or joint capsule. It
is common in PsA and considered important by
affected patients and It may be associated with a
more severe psoriasis outcome [2].
PsA
is
an
inflammatory
arthropathy
associated with skin psoriasis [3]. It encompasses
several subgroups where in the common denominator
is an association with skin psoriasis. The spectrum of
joint inflammation in PsA is great, ranging from axial
to peripheral disease, synovial and adjacent soft
tissue inflammation, enthesitis, osteitis, new bone

formation and severe osteolysis, and overlaps of all of
these [4]. PsA pathophysiology is centered on the
enthesis organ. A hypothesis in PsA is that enthesitis
arises at sites of high shear and compression forces,
with the additive interaction between mechanical
stress, microtrauma, and tissue repair mechanisms,
and bacterial molecules variably leading to
inflammation [5].
Enthesitis is a common feature in PsA.
Instruments quantifying enthesitis have been
developed in PsA called Leeds Enthesitis Index (LEI)
which consists of 6 sites: both lateral epicondyles,
both medial epicondyles, and both Achilles tendon
insertions [6]. Other measures were to assess active
inflammation in peripheral joints in PsA including
increased concentrations of acute phase reactants
(e.g. erythrocyte sedimentation rate [ESR], C-reactive
protein [CRP]) which observed in patients with PsA [7,
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8]. Moreover, elevations in acute phase reactants are
associated with a poorer outcome in PsA [9].
A widely used instrument of activity in the skin
is the psoriasis area and severity index (PASI). The
PASI assesses individual psoriatic lesions for
erythema, thickness/induration, and scale, and then
uses a formula to account for the overall extent of the
body surface area of skin involved with scores
ranging from 0-72 [10].
Thus, the aim of the present study was to
investigate the presence of entheseal abnormalities
by using the LEI in PsA. Also, to find the correlation
of LEI and parameters of the activities of the
cutaneous disease at baseline and after 6 months of
treatment in patients with PsA. Furthermore, to find
correlation to the activities of the cutaneous disease
as reflected by the PASI score and acute phase
reactants such as ESR and CRP.

Subjects and Methods
A total of thirty-nine patients with moderate-tosevere psoriatic arthritis (20 males and 19 females
and age of 32.8 ± 6.6 9 years) were recruited form
outpatient clinics, physical medicine and dermatology
departments together with thirty-five age and sex
matched healthy subjects as a control group. Patients
underwent treatment with DMARD and biologic agents
[etanercept (Enbrel®) and adalimumab (Humira ®)].
Patients underwent treatment with biological agents if
they were unresponsive to or had contraindications for
at least two other conventional systemic treatments
(methotexate,
leflunomide,
sulphasalazine).
Diagnostic criteria necessary to establish a case of
psoriatic arthritis vary, but all require evidence of skin
disease and an inflammatory arthritis [11]. Also,
clinical diagnosis was made using CASPAR
(ClASsification criteria for Psoriatic ARthritis) criteria
for PsA [12].
Inclusion criteria for cases were age more 18
years; diagnosis of chronic plaque psoriasis; presence
of any clinical signs and symptoms of articular
involvement
(including
axial
and
peripheral
involvement); presence of clinical signs and
symptoms of enthesopathy (including Achilles,
quadriceps, patellar and plantar aponeurosis
enthesitis); presence of radiological signs of spinal
hyperostosis and absence of any systemic treatment
for psoriasis in the previous 3 months prior to clinical
and ultrasound evaluation.
Exclusion criteria for cases were drug-induced
tendinopathy e.g. Fluoroquinolones and Retinoid ,
rheumatoid nodules, rheumatoid arthritis, crystal
induced arthritis, grade IV osteoarthritis, Reiter’s
syndrome, obvious inflammatory bowel disease,
other active inflammatory skin conditions, metabolic
and endocrine disorders, severe comorbidities,
serious infection and tuberculosis infection.

Clinical and laboratory evaluations were
performed at baseline and after 6 months of
treatment. Clinical and laboratory assessment of
disease
activity
included
the
following
clinicolaboratory parameters: the Leeds Enthesitis
Index (LEI) [6], Psoriasis Area and Severity Index
(PASI) [10], a measure of acute-phase response
(CRP and ESR). ESR was measured by the standard
Westergren method (mm/h) [13]. CRP levels were
measured by standard nephelometry (mg/L) [14].
Rheumatoid factor (RF) was measured by enzymelinked immunosorbent assay and results are
expressed in titres of 1/40 and higher [15].
Measures of enthesitis included LEI score
which consisted of bilaterally 6 sites: right and left
Achilles tendon insertions, medial femoral condyles
superior to the joint line, and lateral epicondyles of the
humerus at the common extensor origin. The pressure
was exerted at the enthesis sufficient to blanch the
finger nail of the examiner (approximately 4Kg). In
addition, the examiner assessed the presence of softtissue swelling at the enthesis [6].
Measures of skin disease activity included
psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) which
assesses individual psoriatic lesions for erythema,
thickness/induration, and scale, and then uses a
formula to account for the overall extent of the body
surface area of skin involved, with scores ranging
from 0-72. [10].
Patients underwent treatment with NSAIDs
(92.3 % of 39 cases of PsA), DMARD (methotexate,
76.9 %) and biologic agents (anti-tumor necrosis
factor, 28.2 %) and combined therapy (43.6 %). Nonresponders to the following drugs, such as NSAIDs
(92.3 %) and MARDs (methotexate, 76.9 %) were
not excluded, but those patients underwent treatment
with biological agents or combined therapy if they
were unresponsive to or had contraindications for at
least two other conventional systemic treatments
(methotexate). We measured LEI score, PASI score,
laboratory parameters of acute phase response
indices, including ESR and CRP at baseline and after
6 months of treatment in patients with PsA.

Statistical analysis
Study data were analyzed using the SPSS
statistical package (SPSS, version 16.0) for data
processing. Quantitative data were presented as
mean (± SD). The Student’s t test indicates the
magnitudes of the differences of means and SD
between groups of patients and controls and therefore
the magnitude of the observation. Prior to data
analysis, the level of significance was established at
P<0.05. Correlation between variables was done and
Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated. All
tests were 2-tailed and considered statistically
significant at p < 0.05.
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compared to results after 6 months of treatment in 39
patients with PsA.

Results
Table 1 summarizes demographic, clinical
and laboratory findings in 39 patients with PsA and 35
control group at baseline. Of the 39 patients with
PsA, the most frequently clinical findings of psoriatic
arthritis were enthesopathy (20.5 %), oligoarthritis
(53.8 %), polyarthritis (25.5 %), spondylitis (12.8 %)
and DIP involvement (7.71 %). The most frequently
clinical findings of psoriasis were generalized plaque
(psoriasis vulgaris) (56.4 %), localized plaque
(psoriasis vulgaris) (28.2 %), guttate (guttate
psoriasis) (12.8 %) and pustular (pustular psoriasis)
(2.6 %). In addition, mean (± SD) of LEI score was
5.1 (± 0.7) and mean (± SD) of PASI was 20.8 (± 5.1).
Also, there were no significant differences BMI
between cases and controls. However, there were
significant differences in ESR (p< 0.05) and CRP (p<
0.05) between cases and controls.
Table 1: Demographic, clinical and laboratory findings at
baseline in 39 patients with psoriatic arthritis and 35 control
group.
Characteristics (the mean ±
SD)
Age (years) range
Gender ( male /female)
Disease duration (years) range
BMI (kg/m2)
Medications, n (%)
 NSAID
 Methotexate (7.5–17.5
mg/week)
 Anti-tumor necrosis factor
 Combined therapy
Clinical presentations of
arthritis, n (%)
 Low back pain
 Enthesopathy
 Oligoarthritis
 Polyarthritis
 Dactylitis
 Sacroiliitis
 Spondylosis
 DIP involvement
Clinical Presentations of
Psoriasis, n (%)
 Itching
 generalized plaque
(psoriasis vulgaris)
 localized plaque
 Guttate (guttate psoriasis )
 Pustular (pustular psoriasis)
Laboratory Findings :
 RF positive, n (% )
 ESR( mm/hour)
 C-reactive protein (mg/L)
Activity Index score :
 Leeds Enthesitis Index score
 Psoriasis Area and Severity
Index score

Cases
( N =39)
32.8 ± 6.69
18/21
9.3 ± 4.8
25.6 ± 5.2

Control
(N =35)
34.5 ± 8.3
17/18
27.7 ± 3.3

p–
value
p>0.05

36 (92.3%)

-

-

30 (76.9%)
11 (28.2%)
17 (43.6%)

-

-

13 (33.3%)
8 (20.5%)
21(53.8%)
10 (25.5%)
7 (17.9%)
2 (5.1%)
5 (12.8%)
3 (7.7%)

-

-

33 (84.6%)

-

-

22(56.4%)
11 (28.2%)
5 (12.8%)
1 (2.6%)

-

-

All negative
40.3 ± 9.5
16.7 ± 7.4

6 ± 5.5
3.6 ± 2.2

p<0.05
p<0.05

5.1 ± 0.7

-

-

20.8 ± 5.1

-

-

Table 2: Correlations of clinicolaboratory parameters of
disease activities at baseline and after 6 months of treatment in
patients with psoriatic arthritis.
Mean ± SD (Range)
ESR (mm/hour)
C-reactive protein (CRP)
mg/liter
Leeds Enthesitis Index (LEI)
score
Psoriasis Area and Severity
Index (PASI) score

40.3 ± 9.5

26. 5 ± 6.2*

p–
value
p<0.05

16.7 ± 7.4

6.7 ± 3.5 *

p<0.05

5.1 ± 0.7

1.2 ± 0.6**

p<0.001

20.8 ± 5.1

6.4 ± 1.3**

p<0.001

At baseline

6 months

N.B. ** p< 0.0001= highly significant ;*p<0.05=significant.

We found a highly significant decreased in
mean (± SD) of LEI score at baseline compared to
results after 6 months of treatment (5.1 ± 0.7 vs. 1.2 ±
0.6, p < 0.001) and a highly significant decreased in
mean (± SD) of PASI at baseline compared to results
after 6 months of treatment (20.8 ± 5.1 vs. 6.4 ± 1.3, p
< 0.001). Also, there was a significant decreased in
mean (± SD) of ESR (mm/hour) at baseline compared
to results after 6 months of treatment (40.3 ± 9.5 vs.
26. 5 ± 6.2, p < 0.05) and a significant decreased in
mean (± SD) of CRP (mg/liter) at baseline compared
to results after 6 months of treatment (16.7 ± 7.4 vs.
6.7 ± 3.5, p < 0.05) in 39 patients with PsA.
Table 3: Correlation between Psoriasis Area and Severity
Index (PASI) score at bases and Leeds enthesitis index (LEI)
score as well as some clinicolaboratory parameters of disease
activity at baseline in patients with psoriatic arthritis.
Data
Age
Disease duration
BMI (kg/m2)
Leeds enthesitis index score
ESR (mm/hour)
C-reactive protein (mg/L)

Psoriasis Area and Severity Index score
r = 0.144 ; p > 0.05 NS
r = 0.091 ; p > 0.05 NS
r = 0.031 ; p > 0.05 NS
r = 0.538** ; p < 0.001 H S
r = 0.271* ; p < 0.05 S
r = 0.269* ; p < 0.05 S

N.B. ** p< 0.001= highly significant ;*p<0.05=significant ; p>0.05=non-significant.

Table 3 and Figure 3 present linear
regression (r-) correlation between mean (± SD) of
PASI score and LEI score as well as all
clinicolaboratory parameters of disease activities
including ESR, CRP at baseline in patients with PsA
at baseline.

N.B. p < 0.05 = significant; p > 0.05 = non-significant (NS).

Table 2 and Figures 1 and 2 summarizes
mean (± SD) of clinicolaboratory parameters of
disease activities at baseline and after 6 months of
treatment in 39 patients with PsA. After the
satisfactory response of PsA to the following drugs
such as NSAIDs, steroids, DMARDs and biological
Agents, we observed a significantly improvement of
LEI score, PASI score, ESR and CRP at baseline

Figure 1: Box plots showing correlation of Leeds Enteritis Index
score at baseline and after 6 months of treatment in patients with
psoriatic arthritis.
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entheses in the control group. Similarly, Yang Q [20]
found that oligoarthritis (48.2 %) was the most
common manifestation pattern, followed by enthesitis
(26.8 %), spondylitis (26.8 %), polyarthritis (19.6 %)
and classic DIP arthritis (5.4 %).

Figure 2: Box plots showing correlation of Psoriasis Area and
Severity Index (PASI) score at baseline and after 6 months of
treatment in patients with psoriatic arthritis.

In patients with PsA, PASI score was a direct
highly significant correlation with LEI score (r =0.538,
p< 0.001). Moreover, PASI score was a direct
significant correlation with ESR (r =0.271, p< 0.05), as
well as PASI score was also a direct significant
correlation with CRP (r =0.269, p< 0.05). However,
PASI score was not significant correlation with age (r
=0.144, p> 0.05), disease duration (r =0.091, p>0.05)
or BMI (r =0.031, p> 0.05).

Figure 3: Linear regression correlation (r-) of Psoriasis Area and
Severity Index (PASI) score and Leeds Enteritis Index (LEI) score at
baseline in patients with psoriatic arthritis.

Discussion
The prevalence of PsA among psoriatic
patients ranges from 6% to 48 %, while the
prevalence of psoriasis is 1–3% of the population [1618]. In current practice, our result showed that the
most frequently clinical findings of PsA were
enthesopathy (20.5 %), oligoarthritis (53.8 %),
polyarthritis (25.5 %), spondylitis (12.8 %) and DIP
involvement (7.71 %). Similar findings were reported
by other authors. Naredo E et al. [19] demonstrated
that ultrasound synovitis and enthesopathy were
significantly more frequent in psoriatic patients than in
controls. Ultrasound enthesopathy was present in
11.6 % of entheses in the psoriasis group and 5.3% of

De Filippis et al. [21] also found that
entheseal abnormalities present in six of 24 (25 %)
patients
with
psoriasis
who
underwent
ultrasonography but not detected at clinical
examination. Furthermore, Kane D et al.
[22]
demonstrated that 40 % of PsA had oligoarticular
PsA; 60 % had polyarticular PsA; 38 % had peripheral
enthesopathy;
no patient had predominant
spondylitis/sacroileitis; 37 (29 %) had dactylitis of
digits; 12 % had plantar fasciitis; 6 % had Achilles
tendonitis and 2 % had tenosynovitis of the wrist. DIP
involvement was present in 39 % patients.
McGonagle D et al. [23] reported that
enthesitis is considered an important feature of PsA.
Enthesitis is common in PsA and considered
important by affected patients [2]. Enthesitis has been
indicated as a distinctive pathologic condition affecting
patients with PsA [4]. Also, one of the major features
of PsA is enthesitis [24]. Similarly, D’Agostino MA [25]
reported that the commonest sites of involvement in
PsA are Achilles tendon, patellar tendon, plantar
fascia, and greater trochanter. The Achilles tendons
are among the most frequent sites of enthesopathic
involvement
in
PsA,
producing
soft-tissue
inflammatory swelling, heel pain, and difficulty walking
[26, 27].
This study disagrees with Reich K et al. [28]
who reported that more than 95 % of PsA patients
had active arthritis and 53.0 % had five or more joints
affected. Polyarthritis (58.7 %) was the most common
manifestation pattern, followed by oligoarthritis (31.6
%), arthritis mutilans (4.9 %), distal interphalangeal
involvement (41.0 %) and dactylitis (23.7 %). Also, In
contrast to our results, Narváez J [29] found that the
distinctive findings of enthesitis were present in nearly
71 % of PsA patients in MRI results. However,
Freeston J [30] found that 57.1 % of the PsA group
had clinical evidence of at least one tender enthesis.
A possible explanation of differences of
prevalence of enthesitis between our results and
results of other authors may be due methods of
assessment of enthesitis such as clinical examination,
ultrasonography or MRI.
In current practice, our results showed that
the most frequently clinical findings of psoriasis were
generalized plaque (56.4 %), localized plaque (28.2
%), guttate (12.8 %) and pustular lesion (2.6 %) in
patients with PsA. In addition, mean (± SD) of LEI
score at baseline was 5.1 (± 0.7) and mean (± SD) of
PASI score at baseline was 20.8 (± 5.1) which means
a severe psoriasis outcome at baseline in PsA.
Similar findings were reported by other authors.
Frediani B [31] demonstrated that PsA is associated
with psoriatic lesions of the skin and/or nails, and
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serological tests for rheumatoid arthritis are negative.
Yang Q et al. [20] compared patients with PsA and
patients without PsA, patients with PsA had more
severe skin disease (mean PASI 9.7 vs. 6.0), higher
frequency of nail changes (46.4 % vs. 21.0 %) and
scalp involvement (90.2 % vs. 76.4 %). Also, Reich K
et al. [28] compared patients with arthritis and
patients without arthritis, patients with PsA had more
severe skin symptoms (mean PASI 14.3 vs. 11.5).
Girolomoni G et al. [24] demonstrated that there was
significantly higher baseline PASI score compared
with the patients who had a good clinical outcome
(14.5 vs. 3.8; P < 0.002).
Moreover, our results observed a significant
decreased in LEI score, PASI score, ESR and CRP at
baseline compared to results after 6 months of
treatment in PsA. Similar findings were reported by
other authors. Teoli M et al. [32] demonstrated that
treatment with Adalimumab efficacy was associated
reduction in disease activity indices, as DAS28, ESR,
PASI, and SpA-HAQ particularly at week 12. The
PASI score at baseline of mean value of 9.2 showed
improvement by mean of PASI score from 4.6 at 4
weeks to 1.8 at 12 weeks. Similarity, Mease PJ et al.
[33] reported that biological agents, especially the
antitumour necrosis factors, have demonstrated
significant efficacy and reasonable safety in all clinical
domains of PsA, resulting in amelioration of clinical
symptoms, inhibition of structural damage and
improvement of function and quality of life.
In the present study , PASI score was a direct
highly significant correlation with LEI score , ESR and
CRP. Girolomoni G et al. [24] who reported that one
of the major features of PsA is enthesitis and yet
clinically
asymptomatic
cases
of
entheseal
abnormalities are likely to go undiagnosed.
Ultrasonography detected a significantly higher
incidence of entheseal abnormalities in patients
with psoriasis, despite the absence of clinical
symptoms of arthropathy. Also, enthesitis may be
associated with a more severe psoriasis outcome.
Furthermore, McGonagle [34] reported that clinically
unrecognized enthesitis (inflammation at tendon and
ligament attachments) is commonly seen in early PsA
at all sites of the disease. Specifically, enthesitis is
associated with adjacent osteitis or bone and synovial
inflammation. Moreover, Ash ZR et al. [35]
demonstrated that enthesopathy scores were higher
in patients with psoriatic nail disease than in patients
without nail disease and healthy controls. In contrast
to our results, Ash ZR et al. [35] showed that no link
between the psoriasis area and severity index and
enthesitis was evident. A possible Explanation of
differences of correlation between enthesitis scores
and severity of psoriasis from other authors may be
due different methods of assessment of enthesopathy
and severity of psoriasis as well as our patients had
moderate-to-severe PsA.
be

Finally, mechanism of enthesitis in PsA may
explained by the extensive extracapsular

inflammation. Half their patients showed extrasynovial
inflammation including thickened ligaments and
periarticular soft tissue [36]. MRI and US showed
widespread
juxtaarticular
inflammation
and
inflammatory changes at sites of the juxtaarticular
entheses [37]. Also, enthesitis may be explained
degenerative lesions with or without microcalcification
in PsA [37].
Enthesopathy
showed
a
significant
prevalence among PsA in Kuwait. The good potential
activity parameters for PsA were Leeds Enteritis Index
(LEI) score, Psoriasis Area and Severity Index score
(PASI), ESR and CRP. They may be a useful, a
simple, safe, inexpensive, non-invasive methods for
monitoring of disease activity in PsA. Also, they may
be the predictive value of changes induced by
biological treatment in PsA. Finally, this finding clearly
requires evaluation in larger prospective clinical
studies and further research are needed in the use of
LEI score in other rheumatic diseases among Kuwaiti
patients.
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